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Hoopsters Win Finale
Track Season Opens
SPARTANS EARN
TRIP TO K. C.

SIX INTRAMURAL
SQUADS COMPETE

In one of the tightest games ever
played on the Spartan court, the
San Jose State college cagers defeated the Pepperdine Waves, 6655, last night.
The Waves rolled within four
points of a chance to represent the
California district at the National
Association of Intercollegiate Basketball Kansas City tournament,
but a furious, fast -breaking attack
by the Spartans in the last three
minutes put the local quintet on
Saturday’s eastbound plane.
Coach Walt McPherson’s cagers
took an early lead and held a
slight advantage throughout the
first half, the Waves being hampered by bad passing and a slight
ease of nerves. Both teams were
on edge, but it was the Gold and
White that remainri coolest under
-Setshots by Bill Lindquist and
Jerry Lowther, the latter high
point man for the evening with 23
tallies, kept the visitors within
four points of the Spartans as the
half ended 31-27.
Taking advantage of Spartan
miscues, the Waves went ahead,
32-31, after 1 minute and 45 seconds of the second half had
elapsed, but lost the upper hand 10
seconds later when Chuck Hughes
tallied a pair for the home team.
Stu Inman followed this with a
bucket, Bob Enzensperger made a
free throw count, and the score
was 36-32.
Pepperdine was no
closer than four points after that.
Inman was high man for the
Spartans with 22, one less than
Lowther. Bob Hagen, playing a
sensational
game at forward,
tossed in 18 points, and Hughes’
total for the evening was 11. The
man of the hour, however, was Bob
Wuesthoff, who couldn’t even buy
a bucket in the first half but
scored nine much -needed digits
during the last 15 minutes of play.
It was the left-handed Lowther
and Bill IAndquist who scored 39
of the visitors’ points that stole
the show. Their uncanny accuracy
contributed heavily to the fact that
their team made 41 per cent of
their shots from the field, while

Six San Jose State college track
teams will vie in the annual Interclass Track meet at Spartan
Stadium today at 3:30 in what
promises to be the best meet in
years. There will be two divisions,
the varsity and the novice. The
meet previously was set for two
days but is now limited to today
only.

(Continued on

Page 4)

SJS Symphony
Gives Concert
The San Jose State college
Symphony orchestra will give its
first concert of the quarter under
the direction of Dr, Lyle Downey,
tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in the Morris Dailey auditorium, the Music
department announces.
Gibson Walters of the San Jose
State college Music faculty will
appear as soloist when the orchestra plays "Saint Nicholas
Treasure Ship" by Maurits Kesnar.
The program will include compositions by Berlioz, Sibelius,
and Kesnar.
Chadwick,
Lab,
Chadwick and Kesnar are American composers.
The performance is open to the

With at least 70 entries, the
six team captains have many potential track stars on
their
squads. The entrants were picked
from not only the varsity and
freshman track squads, but each
captain had an opportunity to recruit prospective track talent
from the entire student body.
The team captains are: Tom
Birmingham,
Thelno
Knowles,
Bob Likens, Woody Ulm, Connie
Kazarinoff, and Merle Knox. Each
squad will have campus organization backing.
Organizations which are backing teams include: Silver Sabers
and Allenians, Woody Linn; Mu
Delta Pi, Likens; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Kappa Alpha Theta,
Kazarinoff (Varneck); Gamma
Phi Beta, Birmingham; Sigma
Kappas, Knox; and Delta Sigma
Gamma, Knowles.
Gamma Beta Chi is going to
award ribbons to the winners, and
members of Phi Epsilon Kappa,
honor physical education fret, will
officiate at the meet.
Coach Bud Winter commented
that he expected a good crowd at
the stadium this afternoon. "We
expect that the whole school will
turn out," declared the track mentor enthusiastically. "In the lineup there will be several unknown
(Continued on page 3)

Chao To Speak
To CCF Today
Dr. Calvin Chao, general secretary of the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship in China, will
speak at the CCF meeting at
12:30 today in room 116, reports
CCF President Bob Baylis,
This well known Chinese educator has had many years of experience in the counselling of
Chinese students. He has just returned from an Eastern speaking
where he met-at-liaryard with delegates of the International Fellowship of Evangelical
students.

JUNIORS SET
INSTALLATION
Junior class officers will be installed tonight at the Lucca Cafe
in Santa Clara at a dinner attended by Junior Council members
and their guests. Ceremonies will
begin at 0, announces Jeff Brewster, chairman.
"A sign-up sheet is available in
the Dean of Men’s office for those
who wish to go," said Miss Brewster.
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Exact Vote Majority
Decides Class Election
Bill
class
ret:seas
obtained
yti’Eswortw)ntfesior
r
a:crenHe
:tb
Yciser3
ofthstsenbao:i yesterdays election.
This information was released
Number 97 officially by Jocelyn Capp, senior
justice. Bill Logan, chief justice,
was absent because of illness.

"I Swear No Man Shall Injure Me . . ."

A total of 1306 students turned
out in the election.
Bill McFarland was elected to
the senior vice-presidency on a
white ballot. The position of senior class secretary fell to Ethel
Dodge.
A run-off election Is necessary in
the case of senior class treasurer.
Vying for the office Friday will be
Adele Rertelotti and Joyce Woods.
JUNIORS’ PRESIDENT
New president of the junior class
is Robert E. "Bob" Keller, who ran
unopposed for the office.
In the
vice-president’s slot will be Edwin
Robert "Bob" Sampson, who was
the only aspirant.
Easily attaining the position of
Junior class secretary was Winona
Lyon. Hers was the only name
placed on the ballot for that office.
Jean Kinney captured the post
of treasurer of the junior class.

TAKES JUSTICE POST
Filling the woman’s junior justice seat on the Student Court will
be Winifred "Winnie" Helm. The
two men racing for the remaining
junior justice position will be Rich"I ;wear no man shaft Injure me and net regret ard Brown and Tom Case.
Still undecided is the presidency
it," warns Dorothy Lyon as Medea. John Calderof the sophomore class.
Vern
wood portrays the accused husband, Jason. Eurip- Baker and Dick CirIgllano will vie
ides’ famous tragedy opens tonight in the college for the office in the run-off Friday.
Hanging in the balance of FriLittle Theater at 8:18.
day’s election will be the office of
sophomore
class
vice-president
with Joe Ashworth and Don GifI ford seeking the position.
Ramona "Monie" Hicks captured
the secretarial post of the sophomore class.
Clare McMurry
serve in the capacity of sophomore
"Medea" opens tonight in the William Furnell, and Franklin treasurer. She was unopposed in
the election.
Little Theater at 8:15, as the first and Richard Willis.
The play depicts the barbarian
major Greek play to be produced
FROSH PRESIDENT
princess, Medea, going through
at the college.
Arthur L. "Art" Butler will hold
violent stages of jealousy after
Director Dr. James Clancy’s
having been deserted by her hus- the president’s gavel for the freshversion of "Medea" is his own
Nancy Etherton won the
band. The story presents Medea’s men.
adaptation of the play based on
plans, and the execution of these vice-presidency.
literal translations of the original
Sally Moody, running unopposed
plans, to hurt her husband in
Greek. Clancy says, " ’Euripides
for the office of freshman secreevery conceivable way.
is produced more often than other
tary, was elected.
Speech
Instructor
Wendell
Greek playwrights because EuripGuarding the treasury for the
Johnson has designed the setting
freshman class will be Constance
ides’ plays have a definite psychofor "Medea" as a huge stark mass
"Connie" Young, who came out on
logical approach and the characof crumbling masonry. In it is
top at the primary election.
ters seem more human."
carved a cave-like house with a
Roy de Soto and Robert Madsen
The title role of the barbarian grand series of steps leading towill represent the freshmen on the
princess will be played by Doro- an impressive portalStudent Council following their
thy Lyon, who appears in her
"Medea" will run tonight election to office last night.
first major role. Veteran student through Monday. Tickets may be
Members of the Student Court
actor John Calderwood portrays purchased in the Speech office,
and Student Council co-operated
Medea’s husband, Jason. Roraima room 57, for 60 cents with stu- in counting the votes. MissCapp
Hildreth plays the nurse who tries dent body cards, reports the Dra(Continued on Page 4)
to ease Medea’s torments. KI15012, ma department.
Ring of Corinth, is played by
James Forster.

EURIPIDES’ TRAGEDY, "MEDEA,"
WILL OPEN TONIGHT AT 8:15

OFF THE WIRE

Other members of the cast include: Donald Smith, Ivan Van
Edited by JACQUE WOLFF
Perre, Marian Jacobson, Stella
By UNITED PRESS
Pinoris, Letitia Kendall, Conrad
WASHINGTONCzechoslovakia Ambassador Juraj Slavik yesSmith, Robert Barmettler, Reed
homeland.
Jackson Young, Donald terday resigned in protest over the Communist coup in his
wAsHINGT0NThe Faut_was_understood yesterday, has found
an, Donald H
day, Harold Upson, John Hayden, no evidence of personal disloyalty against Dr. EdwardU. Condon,
Joan Beuchner, Barbara Vaccaro, noted atomic scientist accused by congressional investigators of asso_
ciating with Russian spies.
at Badger Pass ind-WciliTIFFONWertr--conditions
--Siding
FRESNO
reported as good by the Weather Bureau, with (sir skiing at General

"Fisticuff Fling"
After Matches

"Fisticuff Fling" is the theme
of the dance the Freshmen are
sponsoring tomorrow night in the
Women’s gym. The "casual wear"
dance will begin after the CCAA
boxing tourney and will last until
1 a.m., according to Bob Madsen,
chairman.
Dancing will be to records. A
slight fee will be charged at the
door.

Grant.
OTTAWAThe Czechoslovakian minister to Canada, Frantisek
Nemec, announced his resignation yesterday in protest against the
Communist coup in his country.
CHICAGOThe CIO United Packinghouse workers yesterday set
March 16 for a strike which would cut off much of the nation’s -mat
supply.
WASHINGTONSecretary of State George C. Marshall and Defense Secretary James Forrestal told Congress yesterday that Greece
and Turkey are under increased Communist pressure and must have
more U.S. aid if they are to survive as free nations.
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Haggard

Delta Beta Sigma,
Beta Chi Sigma ...
Shirley "Duke" Tallman says
Hillsdale Country Club rocked
Friday night when the Delis and
the Beta Chi Sigmas joined forces
in a lively dancing session.
Refreshments and mixer dances
to records provided enjoyment for
the evening, which was climaxed
by a fireside song fest with the
Beta quartet rendering several
"Mills Brothers specials."

DAY EDITORThis IssueBRENDA KOPLIN

Ring Reform Needed
The 21st American boxing fatality in two years occurred in Los
Angeles this weekend. It was the second such ring accident in the past
two weekends.
In the death of the first fighter, he was previously injured in
Cleveland prior to his fatal fight in Chicago. He was allowed to take
a terrific beating for 10 rounds although he was only 20 years old at
the time. Had the Illinois law been followed to the letter, he would
have been only allowed to box six rounds.
In the case of the death in Los Ahgeles, the victim died of a
heart attack in his first professional bout. We feel that this death
could have beon avoided had the examining doctors used modern
methods in their physical checkups.
Safety for the fighter and protecting against mismatches for
the spectator may be the answer. Protective devices such as the
headgear now used here at San Jose State college and the establishment of the point rating system now used by the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate boxing authorities should be installed.
We also suggest that boxing like baseball should have a boss to
enforce its decisions and to help prevent these accidental deaths.
Unless some ring reform is made, voluntarily by the boxing
authorities, the public will do it for them by staying away from the
fights.

SOCIAL SCENES

Spartan Spears...
Installation of officers will be
held Thursday evening, following
a dinner at the home of Miss Margaret Twombley, advisor,
Spartan Spears is honor service
organization for sophomore
women.

All you think gi is uniforms! Can’t you accept me for what I am?

Debaters Use Audience Decision
To Judge Speaker’s Success
By PAT O’BBJEN
Dewitt Portal’s boxing scoreboard is not the only system of
judging being tested on campus.
The debate squad is experimenting with a different system of
judging its debatesan audience
type decision.

part in making the decision. And
debaters and audience alike are
aware of the fact that seldom
is a proposition settled wholly
one way or the other.

Newman Club ...
The Rev. Father Leon Bernard
will speak at a closed meeting
Thursday evening at 7:30 in Newman Hall on "Love and Marriage." His talk, scheduled for
last week, was postponed because
of illness.

Thrust and Parry

In the system one team may get
an advantage in the total analy- Editor:
sis, but the other team gets the
Referring to your article on
This new kind of ballot used in satisfaction that it too influenced skiing, March 1, 1948, the Golden
opinion.
San Jose State college’s home deRule of skiing can be correctly
bates this year has received conMr. Luick intends to continue stated in these simple words: The
siderable praise and enthusiastic experimenting with the audience- slower moving skier has the right
approval from the Stanford and ballot, as long as It seems to sat- of way.
College of the Pacific teams with isfy debaters and audience. The
(In racing the faster moving
whom it has been tried.
debate coach says "In our Amer- skier has the right of way).
Edited by RONNIE BAILER
Rolf Punch, ASB 5953
The ballot attempts to meas- ican democracy most of the poliure whether there has been a cies and problems and differences
shift of opinion, as a result of the are settled through conference
12-Word Will Disputed
debate. Before the debate begins, and compromise."
This comes from the San Jose High School Herald in a clever
A 12-word
(UP)
BOSTON
a preliminary ballot is taken to
\leature about Santa Cruz and. Spring vacation, quote, Have you determine whether the members
will, scrawled on the back of an
stopped to consider the cabin shortage, with State (that’s us) there of the audience. are in favor or
undertaker’s business card, is the
subject of a legal battle here.
the same week We are? Oh, well, they pile up five deep in a bed opposed to the acceptance of the
"When I go I want Harriet Wells
anyway, unqote.
proposition. After the debate each
to have everything I have," read
person marks his ballot by choosSan Jose State college is CO- the will of Mrs. Mahala Austin
ing one of five criteria which exA scientific survey to determine extra-curricular student needs at press possible attitudes.
operating with stringent "brown- of Roxbury. Mrs. Lucy Davis, a
the University of California is scheduled for completion this Spring.
out" regulations designed to save cousin of Mrs. Austin, challenges
The choices are: (1) my opinion
electricity, according to Comp- the validity of the will.
Designed to provide information for use in future University dehas changed from NO to YES. (2)
velopment programs, the survey will entail the interviewing of ten my opinion tuts changed from troller E. S. Thompson. The stateper cent of the student body. In short, students will be asked, "Are YES to NO. (3) there has been wide rule went into effect midyou getting what you want out of your extra-curricular life, on and no change in my opinion. (4) my night Thursday.
"The campus is completely
off campus?"
opinion has been influenced from
The survey is thought to be unique in the field of university plan- NO toward YES, although my blacked out at night except for
the Library," said Mr. Thompson.
ning. Sponsored by the ASUC, the poll will be conducted by California basic decision remains the same.
"Lights in all rooms, offices, and
SEASIDE SERVICE 4th & William
Student Needs surveys under the direction of G. Hamilton Crook, (5) my opinion has been influenc- laboratories are turned off except
alfrom
YES
toward
NO,
ed
clinical and consulting psychologist of San Francisco.
though my basic decision remains when in use.
"Spartan Trailer Court and
the same.
FLOWERS
Spartan Village are keeping off
LUICK DESIGN
unused lights and as yet no hard
The ballot was arranged by and fast rules have been enforced
WILLIAM A. MOODY
Wilbur F. Luick, speech instructor there."
(Since 1885)
in charge of the forensic proObjective
of
the
regulations
is
Don’t look now, but Dr. Karl gram, in an attempt to improve
Approximately 75 Spar tan
20 E. San Fernando St.
save
1101.126
to
ten
per-cent
in
power
conDailys are mailed each day to S. Hazeltine of the Natural Sci- the realism of collegiate debating.
sumption
and
to
conserve
water
subscribers, national advertisers, ence department has a miniature
SeverailiPthe reasons why the at hydro-electric plants. Storage
local merchants, San Jose news- volcano in his laboratorycomat the plants now is only 46.1 per
papers, and as exchanges, accord- plete with eruption, flames, and audience-decision system is meetcent of normal and snowpacks are
found
be
might
success
with
jng
ing to Marie Somky, circulation molten lava. It lacks only sound
& ALI A Il f)
in the fact that debaters like to light.
effects.
manager.
Throughout California neon
The portable Vesuvius or Pali- appear before real audiences. Too,
Ten of the papers are sent to
alumni who wish to keep abreast culla is carefully molded clay at- the audience feels that it has a lights still drenched most streets
with lights and advertising billof the latest news from Sparta. tached to a board. The "eruption"
boards blazed although many
In this category is Marty Taylor, comes about when Ammonium
cities already had begun turning
former student body president, Dichromate (resembling orangeoff a number of street lights, acwho is working on Wake Island. colored sand) is poured into the
cording to the United Press.
Another is Midshipman P. A. crater and ignited.
WA SUN
The loss to grain and cereal
The result is similar to that of
Phelps whose address is the U. S.
Id. WM
Dr. G. A. McCallum of the Na- crops alone was placed at $24,Naval Academy. The other ex- an actual volcano, only on a
Benner PURR
Fresno.
Only
in
.63
000,000
of
SLIGHTLY smaller scale. Flames tural Science department is very
Spartans reside in this state.
Gil YOUNG
rain has fallen there in the past
Exchanges are sent to 24 col- shoot into the air, the "earth" happy these days.
77 days.
leges, junior colleges, and high shakes as the "lava" pours from
Saturday night, during the
schools in California. Others go the crater, and "volcanic" ash
Junior Prom, our biology profescovers the. marby _arm It IS
-to colleurl In -Washington,
--eent-evas presented a Roam 011211I
wall, Pennsylvania, Idaho, Texas, more realistic than a De Mille
rette lighter, affectionately inWisconsin, Florida, Arizona, and movie spectacle.
"Doc," by the Junior
Dr. Hazeltine "oberates" his scribed
Michigan.
Council.
Six to ten copies are sent to pocket-size volcano with’ the conYesterday, on his regular 11:45
the National Advertising Service summate skill of a Houdini. A
in New York whenever national handful of clay, a little Ammoni- a.m. jaunt to the Coop for cofadvertising appears in the cam- um Dichromate, a matchthen fee, the good doctor was swamppus paper. Additional copies are presto, the professor has a vol- ed by students yelling, "How
sent to local and national firms canoall in the comfort ’of his about a light, Doc?" He obligingly
own laboratory.
made the rounds, lighting every
who advertise in the paper.
with TYRONE POWER and ALICE FAYE
cigarette or reasonable facsimile.
Chapter Four: DOORWAY OF DEATH
A half-hour later, his right
thumb sore from operating the
Adventures of the Flying Cadets.
Mrs. Charlotte Rideout and the tower located In the northern little device, "Doc" trudged wearAND SELECTED SHORTS
the
Miss Bobbie Gardner have in- end of the Home Economics build- ily back across the lawns to
ing is constantly swirling through. Science building -minus his cofstituted a novel system of air conComing Easter Sunday: KEYS OF THE KINGDOM
On the warmest days the Eng- fee.
ditioning for the English office in lish office is kept cool by openBy the time he had finished
room H28. It consists simply of ing the closet door for a few min- lighting all the cigarettes, and
opening or closing the closet door. utes. If the day is cold the door had miraculously found a vacant
The closet doesn’t have a ceil- is kept closed and the steam radi- stool, it was time to return to his
ing and cold air coming through ator warms the room quickly.
chores. The poor "Doc."
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Here, There And Everywhere

High School Competition?

Campus Douses
Night Lamps

30 per gal. off
BOB & TED’S

Dr. Hazeltine
Dailys Mailed
All Over Country Owns Volcano

Chas.C.NAVLET Co.

McCallum Goes
For Coffee

THIS_.
SUNDAY NIGHT
_THE JAZZ_SINGER.

_

AL JOLSON
Rose Of Washington Square

English Staff Develops Air Conditioner

7:30

MORRIS DAILEY AUD
EVERY SUNDAY
25c tax incl.
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Portal’s Boxers Ready To Battle Five Spartan Thinclads Vie Today In
CCAA Teams In Tourney Tomorrow Night Interclass Track Meet At Stadium
By BARNEY BARNETT
Tapering off the week’s trainBOXERS
ing today, Dee Portal’s varsity
Don
Putnam, Bulldog
115
boxers get set for the opening bell pounder, will be upholding the
of the CCAA tournament tomor- boxing honor of Fresno State
row night at 8:30 in the Men’s singlehanded as he is the only
Gym. Finals will begin Saturday mittman Raisin Tech could musnight at &
ter.
Rowdy Rod Richardson, the
A total of 23 leather tossers are
entered in the All-Conference hammering heavyweight, has been
classic and every school in the picked to hold down the unlimited
league, with the exception of San spot for the Spartans.
Razor Raul Diet, a consistently
Diego, will be represented.
good 165 lb. battler will be
CAL POLY
Sparta’s hope in that division.
Cal Poly, still chafing under the In his last outing, Diet pounded
football and basketball drubbings out a win over his Cal Aggie
received at the hands of the Spar- opponent.
Pickaxe Pete Franusich, San
tans, has entered a full team in
the hope of reaping ring revenge Jose 175 lb. first stringer, will be
for
light -heavyweight
against the Gold and White. The fighting
Santa Barbara Gauchos are also honors. He won and lost for a
sending" a strong delegation, in- .500 average during the northern
cluding two CCAA champions trip.
Seven bouts have been slated
Wes Cormier at 135 lbs. and Sam
Cathcart at 155 lbs.
Visiting for tomorrow’s semi-final round
Tigers from the College of the Pa- and eight matches have been
Some
cific include Pete Avilar at 135, scheduled for Saturday.
Bob Turner at 155 and Nom Hong 8244 fistic fans are expected to
jam the gym for the two nights.
at 165.

DAILY LUNCHEON
50 cents
Also Fine Homemade Chili
PHILIP L ANDERSON

TERRIFIC !

DONUTS and COFFEE
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Likens Leads List Of Probable
Winners Of Varsity Interclass Meet

cause f o r

Likens-35
Linn--31
Knowles-29
Varneck-27
Birmingham-27
Knox-27

San Jose Svrimmers Meet St. Mary’s
By JOHN GOTHBERG
San Jose State’s mermen will
be out to gain their first triumph
tonight when they meet St.
Mary’s at 8 p.m. In the Spartan
pooL
The Gold and White splashers
dropped their first two meets to
the strong California and Stanford teams. Last year the locals
dumped the Gaels in both meets;
however the Moragans are expected to be much stronger this
season.
Pat McConnell, undefeated in
the diving event this year, is expected to put on another first
class performance this evening.
Bob Edminster will also participate for San Jose in this event.
Coach Charley Walker is almost
certain of another first in the
220-yard breast stroke. He has
two very good men to swim foi

State in this race, Ed Rudloff and
Pete Wolff.
Jack Daly, Ray Bennett, and
Tudor Bogart will represent the
Gold and White in the 50 and
100-yard sprints. Daly has been
improving his time in the 100
and should win the blue ribbon
this time.
In the grueling back stroke
event, Coach Walker will depend
upon Wally Hofman and Frank
Peters to out distance the Gaels.
Dave Moore is San Jose’s speedster in the distances. Moore beat
out Cal’s Steiner in the 440 here
last week..
Tomorrow the freshmen natators will travel to Berkeley where
they meet the Cal Cubs. Donald
Ling, Tom Daly, Earl Guisness,
Lee Jensen, Howard Bogie, and
Jack Jensen are some of the outstanding men on the San Jose
frosh team.

Donuts To Go!
Made Tend’r Fresh
Three limes Daily

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
125 SOUTH FIRST STREET

American Pride...
010,

any power of the independence of the United States. It
provided, among other
things, for the removal of
all British troops from
America. Article 10 of the
original treaty, along with
hundred other famous
documents in American
history, is now touring
the country aboard the
"Freedom Train".
Watch for this train’s
arrival in your areal
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Be proud of what you write...
and the way you write it!

JACKIE JENSEN-WILL BE AT THE

SOPHOMORE

"HOP"

Fresh Nine .Beat
Sequoia By 6-4 Score

Look for a good race in the 75
stars who have the ability to beyard sprints. Don Smalley, Bob
come champ/ono in the future."
ham, Steve O’Meara, and
Favored by ghod weather this Dick Kauffmann are primed for
afternoon, the Spartan trackmen the event. Knowles is expected
expect good performances. During ii lie the only double winner durthe past three weeks they have ing the afternoon. He’ll probably
turned in good times at practices. win in the 660 and 1320 yard dia.
Events which begin today are tances.
the following track events:
A new event. will be added to
75, 160, 352, 660, 1320, mile, half the regular track events. This
mile, 70 high hurdles, 180 low is the hop step and jump affair.
hurdles, and the 880 yard relay. Connie Kazarinoff is expected to
Field events include: high jump, grab a first place. He also is favpole vault, shot put, discus, jave- ored in the high jump, although
The Illinois Legislature first
lin, broad jump, hot step and Junior Morgan may give him a
tough battle for top honors in passed an act on division fences
jump.
in 1819.
Three teams will be vieing for that event.

top honors. They include the fav
ored Kikens squad, Linn and Varneck. Birmingham, Knowles and
Knox intend to surprise the favorites in today’s tussle.
Featured field event for today
Is the discus. The discus hurlers
include Ray Overhouse, Woody
Linn, Grant Denmark and Ray
Overhouse. The 1320 yard distance is the featured race. The
Knowles,
top three are Mein
Gene Haynes, Merle Knox and
Tanner.
A nip and tuck affair is set for
the high hurdles with the Passey
brothers, Jack and Bill, sharing
honors with Birmingham and
Roger Smythe. Likens is favored
The following is a dope sheet for the varsity interclass meet. The to cap the javelin event but the
outcome of the novice events, which will undoubtedly determine the race for second and third place
final winner, is anyone’s guess since so many unknowns are entered. is wide open. Linn and Junior
Morgan should put up a stiff fight
75Smalley, Bingham, O’Meara, Kauffman
for that spot; however they will
160Sma4ley, Bingham, O’Meara, Kauffman
352Mangini, Herrick, Birmingham, Nash
660Knowles, Haynes, Seymour, Nash
1320Knowles, Haynes, Knox, Tanner
Mile and halfKnox, Haynes, Laurie, Tanner
70 High HurdlesJ. Passey, Birmingham, B. Passey, Smythe
180 Low HurdlesScheminel, J. Passey, Smythe, Greene
880 RelayLikens team, Varneck, Linn, Knowles
High JumpVarneck, Martin, Morgan, Spurgeon
Pole VaultH. Overhouse, Fortier, Larnont, Hall
Shot PutLinn, Higgins, Giansiarcosa, R. Overhouse
THE TRICATY OF PARIS
DiscusR. Overhouse, Linn, Denmark, H. Overhouse
JavelinLikens, Ehrman, Linn, Morgan
Broad Jump- -Blrminghman, Schemmel, Ehrman, Canunarotto
Hop, Step and Jump--Varneck, Birmingham, Ehrman, B. Passey
* Fleet formal recognition by
Totals:

3

The hrosh baseball team successfully opened their 1948 season, defeating Sequoia high at
Palo Alto Tuesday, 6 to 4.
Coach Durand used four pitchers, Pete Mesa, Cliff Craig, Steve
Kozich, and Bob Carroll, all of
whom performed creditably.
Mesa lead the Spartiets at the
plate with two for two. Bill Kogelschotz had two hits in three
appearances.
The Freshmen will travel to Salinas Friday where they will play
Salinas JC.

be pushed by Ehrman.

(Continued from Page 1)
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Parker"51"

MARCH 12. 1948
RAINBOW BALL ROOM
Oswo. tWill bw Tie Pedro Pea Donor,

Just. hold a new Parker "51" in your hand! Note ita
---threrat-beauty. Already you know the pride of
ownineworld’s most-wanted pen. You foal- like writing! See how instantly the "51" starts-.
and the way it writes. . . smoothly, effortlessly, without a skip. Truly, here’s a pen that
reflects credit on everything you write! So,
ask for the Parker "51". Two sizes: regular
and new demi-size. Both with wide range
of custom points to choose from. The
Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin, U.S.A., and Toronto, Canada.
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DR. HERMANNS GIVES HIS OPINIONS
ON EURIPIDES’ TRAGEDY, "MEDEA"
Dr. William Hermanns, assistant professor of modern languages, expressed the following concerning the college’s production of Euripides tragedy, "Medea":
As always for our theater performances in the college, a generous hand has given a small fund, so that students who are short of
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whose government
money or
check has not arrived can avail
themselves of a ticket for the
great tragedy, "Medea."
Yesterday, a student came to
my office (B61) to ask for ticket
money. He muttered his regrets,
however, that he would have preferred a technicolor movie to "Medea"-’to lift one up, which old
Greek stuff like "Medea" could
not’, remarked the student.
Although the proverb that one
cannot argue about tastes is as
old as the Latin language, let us
reason: The plot in a movie is
written for entertainment; the
plot of a great drama for education. While a movie story is manufactured by many minds, the great
drama is written b3I one.
The passions, the strife, the
heart-breaking pathos, the lyric,
revealed in "Medea" show that
the author is an ageless educator.
Euripides forces men (even those
who want to escape from their
own problems by viewing emotional starvation of a sexy movie)
to think!
Medea asks for our infinite compassion. Honor, pride, family ties,
mean nothing to her. She is a
demonic woman (in her love as
well as in her hate) to her chosen
one, Jason. Yet she remains a
woman, through and through; the
portrayal of the conflict between
her hate for Jason and her mother
love for her children is one of the
greatest emotional purifiers ever
put into words.
Who has not seen Medeas today? If Mrs. Jones around the
corner didn’t have to go to the
cannery and had time to meditate
about love and hate as Medea did,
who knows what drama her neighbors would witness one day in her
household.

SOPHOMORE HOP
LAST EVENT
ON SOCIAL SCENE

More

CAGE
(Continued from Page 1)
the San Joseans, who took more
shots,’ made 38 per cent of their
throws count. Sparta’s colorbearers sank 16 of 22 free throws,
while the visitors made seven for
18.
Immediately following the game,
Coach McPherson named Hughes,
Inman, Hagen, Wuesthoff, Ralph
Romero, Bob Enzensperger, Junior
Morgan and Hal Marks as the first
eight men, and left the choice of
the ninth man to the team.

More

ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page 1)
was in charge, assisted by Robert I
Hines, ASB treasurer.
SENIOR PRESIDENT
B. Ellsworth, 183; H. Gluth, 68;
S. Milan, 111.
SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT
Bill McFarland, 337.
SENIOR SECRETARY
E. Dodge, 247; Meredith Hughes,
104.
SENIOR TREASURER
A. Bertolotti, 156; D. nelson, 91;
J. Woods, 94.
JUNIOR PRESIDENT
R. Keller, 201.
JUNIOR VICE-PRESIDENT
E. Sampson, 194. ,w
JUNIOR SECRETARY
W. Lyon, 194.
JUNIOR TREASURER
J. Kinney, 111; Joan Polek, 97.

ARENDS REPORTS
COST TO DATE
OF "UP POWELL"
Total cost of Spartan Revelries production, "Up Powell,"
stands at 83788.72 with several
bills yet outstanding, according to
Emerson "Doc" Arends, ASB
president. When all bills are paid
the expense is expected to be considerably increased, he said.
Ticket sales for the six-night
run brought in $3374.23 and $83
of refunds brings the credit side
of the ledger to $3457.23. To date
the production has cut into a
$1096.22 working fund, left following last year’s production, to
the tune of $281.49.
"Underestimates and poor attendance were the two main reasons the production lost money,"
Joe Juliano, director, claimed yesterday.
The director explained that in
his original budget of $1500 he
had only estimates for production
costs. "Then," he went on, "when
the bills came in they were, in
most cases, far over the estimates."
STOLEN ITEMS
Juliano recently told the Student Council that such items as
the disappearance of a $50 bolt
of muslin, which could have been
sold to the Speech department,
and the loss of $70 worth of tools
did not help matters.
In commenting on the situation
Arends said, "Some of the reasons
they lost money was the lack of
written estimates, the lack of adequate supervision of the project
and the lack of protection of property."
Juliano pointed to the printer’s
bill as a sore point on the financial front. The novel cable car
program required a special die to
cut it out and special ink to print
it.
"We estimated the cost of programs around $300. The printer
could not give us any actual figure. When the bill came in it was
$600," Juliano said.

Announcements
DESERET CLUB: Tonight at
7:30 at Christian church, 50 S.
5th St. All those planning to go to
the Fresno convention please be
present.
F 00 T BALL CANDIDATES:
All candidates for the 1948 varsity
football team will meet Monday,
March 8, in S112 at 3 p.m. The
meeting will not last over 30 minutes.
SKEPTICS HOUR: Tonight at
7:30 at Student Y.
NEWMAN CLUB: Tonight at
7:30 at Newman hall. La Torre
pictures will be taken. Anyone
having bids of money from Ballerina ball please turn them in.
Executive council meet at 6:45.
STATE CAMP COMMITTEE:
Today at 4:30 p.m. at Student Y.

FOR RENT: Block and a half
from college. Room for boy. Large
closet, dresser, and study table.
426 S. 7th St., Bal. 2114-R.
SAVE MONEY: Cook your own
food. Modern, fully equipped kitchen available 24 hours a day.
Two single beds for male students, laundry privileges.
Col.
8952-W.
ALL FRAT MEN who had tuxedos at Wing studio check to see
if you have your own tux coat.
Someone picked up mine by mistake. Call Bal. 4981-W to contact Clyde Hewitt.
LOST: Amethyst ring at Inter.
Fraternitydance, Feb. 13.
Reward.
Contact Pat Burns, Bal.
6112.
FOR SALE: ’36 Olds 4-door
sedan with radio and mechanical
condition perfect. Must sell quick.
$525. 318 N. 6th St.
FOR RENT: Room for couple
or two boys. Limited kitchen and
laundry privileges, garage. 1291
N. 1st St. Call after 6 p.m.

to assist girls who wish to be
camp counselors to attain camping skills of all kinds, such as nature craft. dramatics, and singing. Anyone interested may attend and those doing so are requested to bring their own lunch.
No fee will be charged.
Further information can be obtained from Miss Marion Theobald at the Girl Scout house, 1120
Hopkins avenue in Palo Alto or by
calling P.A. 6191.
1

Denny-Watrous Attractions
Civic Auditorium
NEXT FRI., MARCH 5 at 8:30

BALLET THEATRE

IritR$1,1‘AhY

GALA PERFORMANCE

tax
MON., MARCH 8 it 8:30

1.20, LBO, 2.40, 3.00, 3.60 inc.
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Hotel Sainte Claire
FRED M. ROWELL

Barber Shop
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All the mystic wonders
of the far Pacific
captured in this exotic suit,
which combines bengaline with
woven acetate Lostex
splashed with a hand-printed
"Topa Sails" motif. A suit of
majestic beauty- to make you
look lovelier than over. $14 ’

LOOK FOR THE

FLYING FISH

charrft

lured

sefr

of4,0.,7

Other Suits

Henry Stelling
1Manicurist Now Available)

Ii
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Jt

Co. of 125 - Symph. Orch.
1.20, 110, 2.40, 3.00 inc. tax
Aud. Box Office
Col. 7087

Be
Well-Groomed
For The
Boxing
Matches

PI

SAN CARLO OPERA CO.
"CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA"
and "PAGLIACCI"

" 5 caIIfOl’fh

PHELAN CONTEST
ATTRACTS fIVE

Second in a series of meetings
designed fd’r any women students
Interested in camp counseling will
he held Saturday at the Girl
Scout house in Palo Alto, an.’
pounced the Women’s Physical
Education department yesterday.
These meetings will continue to
he held the first Saturday of each
month from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
the same location.
The purpose of the meetings is
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FOR SALE: ’30 Ford coupe.
Has been in accident, can be fixed. Body wrecked, botor excellent,
good tires and new battery. Bal.
5220 after 2:30 p.m., Thursday,
Friday, or Saturday.
FOR RENT: One room, two single beds. 567 S. 8th St., Col.
1916-W.

Vs careir

JOB SHOP

PROSPECTIVE CAMP COUNSELORS
TO MEET AT PALO ALTO SATURDAY

1

Classified Ads

LOW ATTENDANCE
Another point contributing to
financial failure was unexpectedly low attendance. Juliano told
the Council that only 189 first
nighters saw the production and
the second night audience numbered 270.
"Up Powell" drew 13800 people
for the six nights. Last year the
five-night run drew 8200. "Naturally," Juliano said, "we expected to average 700 persons a night
Ike last year. Instead, our Monday and Tuesday house together
wasn’t half of the expected onenight attendance."
The working fund for next
year’s show will be around $800,
according to Juliano.
Final cost of the show, and the
total loss will not be known until
all of the bills are in, the director
remarked.

JUNIOR JUSTICES
R. Brown, 518; T. Case, 462; W.
Helm, 649; F. Meischke, 195;
This year’s annual Sophomore
E. Johnson, 508.
Hop will be the last social event
of the quarter, according to Chair- SOPHOMORE PRESIDENT
man Jerry Quadros.
V. Baker, 118; D. Cirigliano, 171;
The dance will be held at the
D. DeGeller, 99.
Rainbow Ballroom in San Jose
with Paul Putnam and his or- SOPHOMORE VICE-PRESIDENTI
chestra furnishing the music. VoJ. Ashworth, 112; D. Gifford,
cal numbers by Jimmy DeBorba
155; R. Robinson, 111.
and Tommy Pratt will be feaSOPHOMORE
SECRETARY
tured.
"The Rainbow Ballroom has
R. Hicks, 267; Angie Panel% 108.
been chosen for the March 12
(lance because of its good floor SOPHOMORE TREASURER
C. McMurry, 327.
and easy accessability," says Miss
Quadros.
FRESHMAN PRESIDENT
GRADUATES and under-grads
A. L. Butler, 280; T. Richmond,
interested in immediate employ98.
ment as airline reservation agents
FRESHMAN VICE-PRESIDENT or stewardesses can secure inforA. R. Butler, 141; N. Etherton, mation at the Placement office.
WOMEN wanted for service
185.
representative positions in San
Four poems and one short story FRESHMAN SECRETARY
Francisco. Salary $37 weekly.
have ben contributed by Phelan
S. Moody, 309.
GENERAL office position. SalLiterary contestants, according to
ary $130 monthly.
Dr. Raymond Barry, head of the FRESHMAN TREASURER
HEAD COST ACCOUNTANT
English department.
C. Krebs, 133; C. Young, 187.
with
Peninsula firm. Salary $300
Contributions must be turned in
to $350 monthly. Must be a gradto rooniH28 by 5 p.m., April 1. ASB COUNCIL MEMBERS
uate with experience.
Rule blanks may be picked up a
n, 806;
the English *Moe.
D. Mee, 11011.
CILAINUNID AD
MEALS for three students two
blocks fronialie; -reasonable
Bal. 2417-M, 280 S. 9th St.

FLYING 20 INC.: Friday at 4
p.m. at Santa Clara Valley airport. All members be present,
pictures will be taken.
ASB CHAPEL COMMITTEE:
Today at 4:30 p.m. at Student Y.
Those interested invited.
ALL PERSONS holding La
Torre proofs must turn them in
to Wing’s studio by Friday.
OT, PE, REC MAJORS: Tonight at 7:30 in S210. Miss Rose
Resnick, blind, will show movies
of last year’s camp and talk about
future plans. COUNSELORS
NEEDED for this summer. Questions on psychology of blind will
be answered. Everyone invited.
SHORT CIRCUITS BREAKFAST: Tomorrow morning at 7
at YMCA.

4.98 to 16.95

Also Complete Selections of Swim Suits
by Mabs and Rosemarie Reed

1:3 I 1411VIS
SPORT SHOP

